SCHOOL UNIFORM
Please ensure that children wear correct school uniform at all times.

GIRLS
Everyday: School dress OR
          Navy culottes OR navy shorts WITH EITHER
          Overblouse OR royal blue polo shirt with logo,
          Black shoes (school shoes, boots, or plain no-trim black joggers).
          Navy socks, Blue school hat.

Sport: Sports Team Coloured Shirt
       WITH EITHER Navy shorts or navy culottes
       White sports shoes (plain – no trim)
       White socks, blue school hat.

Optional: Navy zip-up jacket OR Navy pullover with logo
       Navy track pants/gabardine pants to be worn WITH
       Royal blue polo shirt or long sleeve rugby top with logo.
       Navy tights.

BOYS
Everyday: Navy shorts (Long-leg style, gaberdine or taslon) WITH
           Royal blue polo shirt with logo,
           Black shoes (school shoes, boots, or plain no-trim black joggers).
           Navy socks, blue school hat.

Sport: Sports Team Coloured Shirt and navy shorts,
       White sports shoes (plain – no trim)
       White socks, blue school hat.

Optional: Navy zip-up jacket OR pullover with logo
          Navy track pants/gabardine pants WITH
          Royal blue polo shirt or long sleeve rugby top with logo.

Please note:
- Please note that skate shoes, volleys and converse are not part of the school uniform.
  Sport shoes need to support your child’s feet during athletic activities.
- Watches, studs or sleepers are permitted. Chains and bracelets are not permitted for safety reasons.
Children’s hair needs to be kept neat and tidy. Where hair length is longer than the collar, it needs to be tied back using a hair tie or blue/navy ribbon. Multicolored decorations are not part of the uniform.